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on the authority of his codices M and T. But the late Munich MS,..
together with the tenth-<entury Oxford MS which Dr Sanday caUs
0., have ;1IS1a InKhIS IIIJ'IIInI"., and this is no doubt the original
reading of the .De N01IIiInIs and the true Mrican equivalent for ~
_~n.~ftW.

F. C. BtntItlTT.

'PHILO'S INTERPRETATION OF LEVITICUS xvm 18.
IN Archdeacon O. D. Watkin!'s learned treatise on Holy Matrimony
(London, 1895) it is categorically stated (p. 653 note) that • Philo bad
no doubt that the Mosaic Law prohibited marriage of two sisters efXtI
",kit 0114 fIIQS dead or divorced', and reference is made to Philo:
De SpeaalilJus Legm,u Lib. iii c. 5 p. 304 M (=Cohn v p. 157). This
statement seemed so surprising, in face of the ordinary Jewish interpretation that 1 have re-examined the passage in question, and have come
to the conclusion that this interpretation of the passage is wrong, and
I have the permission of Archdeacon Watkins to add that he is now
convinced that it is wrong.
The particular sentence is indeed ambiguous and probably needs
emendation, but the tenor of the whole context is conclusive. The
chapter runs thus : • Moses does not allow the same man to marry two sisters, either contemporaneously or consecutively, even if he have put away (clWftlCTpboc)
the one he married first.» Then follows the sentence on whicb
Archdeacon Watkins relied, which 1 leave untranslated for the moment:
-!~ -yap IT, ti~ ~ cr,.. I(IU d.nJlla1~' lh TC X'I~ lGY
~_.
A.: ~• .!~_LL~
••
-'.-~\ -R
br', TII, ~
A,TJT1IX'1IC1l14~
,
,.. 1(11', .,
'"f"t' "(1111-"1" Ut -, "" ......,.,.,..," OVX 0fT1IW 1IJRI\A,..0I
~xc(T611'-' thereby clearly teaching that it is not right to violate
the just rights of relationship, or for the new wife to take advantage of
the misfortunes of one who is so closely united to her by birth. nor to
give herself airs thereon or pride herself on being courted by her sister's
enemies and on courting them in return. For from such circumstances
'spring bitter jealousies and implacable rivalries, bringing in their train
countless crops of evils. It is as bad as if the members of the body
were to break loose from their natural harmony and interdependence
and to rise in war one against the other, the result of which is incurable
diseases and death; and sisters, even if they are separate members of a
family, are at least linked and united one to another by nature and
a common kinship.'
• Now it seems clear (i) that the whole context implies that the first
wife is still alive, .the argument being based upon the danger of quarrels
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arisiDg out of jealousy: (ii) that the altematiftS U, f t 'JC'IPC"!B "" f t «tU
ft¥p~, are subordinate to and qualify ~-ypbr,r: this makes it
impossible to translate d:rttAM-ypJyqc 'dead' as though it were the
antithesis of , - . , and compels us to interpret it 'separated' as con~
tDIIted with ~; and the d.'"'Xf.a. in question will not be death
but an unfortunate marriage ending in separation. We may then,
perhaps, translate 'For while she (~ 1I'pOcywuv) is still alive, whether
still living in her husband's house or separated from him, and, if
separated, not only if still living in widowhood, but even if married to a
second husband; yet even so he did not regard it as seemly that a sister
should step into the position held by a wife whose marriage bad ended
so unhappily'. But it is doubtful whether,. ~ can be so
translated; Dr Swete suggests ,~-yap h, <CI~)rijr <.f".} 0"1III0Ur~
dr. ,,0.1 clrrJllD.-yp.ivr,r, which is very clear and would be convincing were
it not possible that the whole clause only applies to the alternative of the
divorced wife. Mr C. H. Turner suggests 'cdo-q~ -yap h, rijr ~,
d _1 &:r"lNrypbr,r, 'for while his first wife is still alive, even though
separated': this applies the whole to the divorced wife and gives in a
better form the same meaning as Mangey's longer emendation ,~ -yap
In ~ 1I'p/Yrqxw) owouc~, .t1'Cl ICIIl d.rq).).D.-yplvq~: but it is doubtful
whether 'Ij ~ would be used for' the wife' in the present tense
after her separation. Dr Swete's emendation seems the most probable;
but, whatever the exact reading may be, the conclusion is clear that
Pbilo's interpretation cannot be quoted as having any bearing on the
question of the marriage of a deceased wife's sister.
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W.LocIC.

SOME SPANISH MSS OF THE CONSTANTINOPOLITAN CREED.
THE history of the insertion of the words et Filio in MSS of the
Constantinopolitan Creed still needs investigation. It is generally
supposed that the words were added to the Creed by the Third Council
of Toledo, A.D. 5891 when the Visigothic King Reccared renounced
Arianism. But the evidence of the MSS has never been properly sifted. l
In the following collations I have made a beginning, and am able at
1 In my IrllrotJ"ditm fQ tiel CWMb, Po 115. I pointed out that two early editions of
the Councils-Colope (1530) and Paris (153S)-oJDit the words in the test of the
Creed quoted by the Council, and D'Aguirre admits that some JlSS do not
contain them.
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